Summer Reading

2019

TEEN
Bingo: Complete a diagonal,

horizontal, or vertical line and
it will count as one submission
towards the grand prize drawing.

Write or
record a book
review for the
library

Draw a
constellation

Read a
graphic
novel

Discover a
new author

Read in your
Pajamas

Read a
Science
fiction book

Read a book
outside

Read a
Magazine

Read a book
in an app

Visit the
library

Read a
picturebook

Choose a
book by its
cover

Listen to an
Audiobook

Read a blog

Blackout: Complete all 25

squares to receive 12 entries
towards the grand prize drawing!

Download a

constellation
app and use it

Write a poem
1220 10th Street, Anacortes, WA 98221
360-293-1910 library.cityofanacortes.org

Readout
loud to
someone

Watch a ted
talk about
space

Re-read a
favorite
book

Read a
nonfiction
book

Read a book
from a new
genre

Attend a
library
program

Listen to a
podcast

Read a poem

Summer Reading 2019 is fun for everyone!
Have fun with great stories and space this summer!
Set your own goal, explore new books and music, and enter to
win fun prizes. Reading and listening in all formats counts.

Goal:

Write your own Summer Reading goal here!

How to Participate: Sign up for Summer Reading on our

website! Then set a goal for yourself and spend the summer
reading great books.

How do I set my goal? You get to decide whether your goal is
a set number of books, a number of days, or a number of minutes
you want to read. Your goal could be to get a bingo or a blackout
on the bingo sheet. Or you might have another goal in mind!

What kind of reading counts? All kinds! Reading in any

format counts whether it’s books, ebooks, audiobooks, graphic
novels, magazines, newspapers, or blogs. Try out a new kind of
reading this summer!

What do I do when I reach my goal? Bring your reading

log into the library for your choice of a Summer Reading Prize
Book or a gift card to Watermark Books. You’ll also be entered to
win the grand prize drawing!

Summer Reading runs from
June 1 to August 31.

All entries for prizes must be received
by August 31, 2019. Prize drawings
will be held on September 6th!
Name:

Show this reading log to a SKAT driver for a free ride to any
Skagit library during the summer—includes one guardian.

Progress:

Attach more sheets if needed.

